
Terms & Conditions 

Note: 

 The above is only a Quote, No reservation Made. 

 Standard check in time is 1200 hrs. & check out time is 1100 hrs. 

 Early check in & late checkout - subject to availability. To hold rooms on 
definite basis, need to book room one day prior.    

 Services not utilized are Non Refundable. 

 Any special request will be subject to availability.  

 The above rates & airport tax, hotel tax, services tax, Govt. Tax structure is 
subject to change at the time of booking without any prior notice and will be 
charged as actual. 

 All hotels and related services are subject to confirmation at the time of 
booking. 

 All the above mentioned rates are valid for the dates & period mentioned. 

www.mypitcrew.in will not be liable for the following: 

 For any lost or damage for the FIT personal baggage or belongings during the 
stay, we would request the group members to take care of their belongings on 
their own. However www.mypitcrew.in would provide assistance to the best of 
their ability. 

 There is No Liability of MyPitCrew or of the Operators for any kind of injury or 
loss of life to any of the Members of the group while traveling during the Tour 
or during any kind of Activities undertaken while on the tour which are either 
part of the Tour or are personal activities. 

 To pay for any extra services beyond the above-mentioned inclusions (Until 
approved by Official Staff Accompanying the Group in writing).  

 www.mypitcrew.in would in no way be liable for any delay/loss of Baggage, 
Loss of Passports, Air Tickets and Forex/INR etc. However we would provide 
assistance to the best of our abilities. 

 www.mypitcrew.in acts only as a handling agents and would provide all 
services to the best of our abilities however we cannot be held responsible for 
services provided by the Airlines, Hotels, Coach companies, Restaurants, 
Guides etc., however www.mypitcrew.in would provide services to the best of 
our abilities. 
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